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I. ORIGINS 

The establishment of the National Natural Park "Synevyr" is connected with the unique in nature mountain lake 

called Synevyr (photo 1). It is worth mentioning that already in the 1930s, on the ridge of Polonyna Krasna 

(upper part of the Tereblya river catchment area), Czech botanists A. Zlatnik and A. Hilitzer planned to create 

protected areas. In the 1970s, as a result of many years' research by outstanding Ukrainian scientists - 

professors Wasilij Komendar, Stepan Stojka and Stepan Fodor, in order to protect the nature of the upper sub-

alpine forests of the Tereblya river valley, on the area of about 40 thousands ha, a landscape reserve of 

national importance was created, which was named "Synevyr Lake", as well as forest, ichthyologic and peatbog 

reserves of local importance were created - "Gluchanya", "Kantyna", "Jeziorko" and "Kamianka". As a result of 

cooperation between scientists and local authorities in the area, the National Nature Park "Synevyr" was 

established by the Resolution of the Council of Ministers of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic of 5th 

January 1989 (hereinafter referred to as "the Park"), the third National Park established in Ukraine (1980 - 

Carpathian National Park, 1982 - Shatsky National Park). The concept for the creation of the Park was 

developed in the Lviv department of the M.G. Kholodny Institute of Botany NAS of Ukraine (Stepan Stojko). 

According to the Resolution, the Park obtained a total area of 40 400 ha (after the enlargement in 2009 and 

2020 it is 43 082 ha). These are all lands of the State Treasury, the Park Administration manages 29 890 ha, 

while the users of the remaining 13 192 ha (including about 6 000 ha of forests of former kolkhozes) are 

Synevyr (villages of Synevyrska Polyana, Synevyr, Zawerchnia Kyczera, Swoboda, Zahorb, Berehy) and 

Kolochava (villages of Kolochava, Nehrovets, Kosiw Werch, Mereszor, Horb). More than 15 thousand people 

live in the Park. The Park is supervised by the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of Ukraine. 
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Photo 1. Synevyr Lake, photo by M. Derbak 

 

II. LOCATION  

The park covers the south-western part of the Gorgany Mountains (Wooded Carpathians) and the north-

western part of the Polonyna Krasna (Polonynian Beskids). It lies within two administrative units of the 

Zakarpattya Oblast - Mizhhirsky (40 778 ha) and Chustsky (2304 ha) regions, in an area of varying altitude, 

between 570 and 1719 m a.s.l. (most of the area of the Park is located at an altitude between 600 and 900 m 

a.s.l.). There are villages in the Park, located above 800 m above sea level: Zahorb (867 m a.s.l.), Zawerchnia 

Kyczera (891 m a.s.l.), Svoboda (968 m a.s.l.) and Berehy (1085 m a.s.l.). 

 

III. INANIMATE NATURE 

 

Geological structure 

The park is located within three structural units - Skiba nappe (Synevyr husk), Krasnoszora nappe in the inter-

mountain basins, including Wolowiec-Mizgirsky basin, where Synevyr Lake is located, and Swidowiec nappe in 

the north-western part (the ridge of the Polonyna Krasna). The geological structure of the Park area has a 

significant impact on the topography and the structure of the spatial distribution of its flora. 

 

Natural topography 

According to the division of the Ukrainian Carpathians, the Park is located within two physical-geographical 

regions. The larger part of the Park is located within the area of the Watershed and Wierchow Carpathians: the 

region of the Inner Gorgany covers more than half of the Park's area and the Wolowiec-Mizgirsky Wierchowina 

region - long time ago settled by man along the Tereblya river. The second area is the Polonynian-Chornohirsky 

region in the south-western part of the Park (Polonyna Krasna). The Pishkonia ridge is located in Watershed 

Gorgany and stretches mainly from the north-west to the south-east. Its eastern part "turns back" to the 

southwest, creating a great gap around the sources of the Gersovets river (tributary of Tereblya). The main 

peaks of the Pishkonia ridge are Nehrovets (1707 m a.s.l.), Jasenovets (1628 m a.s.l.), Velika Gropa (1667 m 
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a.s.l.), Horb (1687 m a.s.l.), Barvinok (1461 m a.s.l.), Velyky Gorgan (1438 m a.s.l.), Jasnowiec (1600 m a.s.l.) and 

Darvayka (1501 m a.s.l.). The highest peak of the Park is Stymba (1719 m), which is also located in the 

Watershed Gorgany massif. Together with Strymynis mountain, Strymba forms a separate mountain massif 

with small glacial lakes. The top has the characteristic shape of a triangle made of fine sandstone. In the 

subalpine zone there are very picturesque cirques, e.g. in the vicinity of the sacred spot "Wuszlywe mud" on 

the slopes of the Nehrovets mountain. 

 

The Park covers also the more north-western part of Polonyna Krasna (Polonynian-Chornohirsky physical-

geographical region) where between the mountains Ozerna (1495 m) and Slenizor (1235 m) there is the famous 

Synevyr Lake and in the south-west the larger part of the Park is located in the Watershed Gorgany. There are 

very diverse forms of natural topography in the Park, which determines its aesthetic and recreational values. 

Apart from the Synevyr Lake, Wild Lake and small glacial lakes, there are rocky outcrops of sandstone on the 

slopes of the Pishkonia and Strymba ridges. Especially outstanding is the "canyon-like" valley of the Tereblya 

river with numerous cascading waterfalls.  

 

Waters  

Synevyr is the largest lake in the Ukrainian Carpathians, which was created about 10 000 years ago as a result 

of a mountain rock slide caused by an earthquake. In 2008 the lake was included in the list of the "Seven 

Natural Wonders of Ukraine" (photo 1). It is located between the peaks of Ozirna (1495 m) and Slenizor (1235 

m), at an altitude of 989 m. The area of the lake is 7 ha, average depth: 16-17 m, maximum depth: 24 m. The 

lake is filling with precipitation and groundwater. The water in the lake is crystal clear and has low level of 

mineralisation. One of the tributaries of the Tereblya river - the Krasny Stream, which flows 150 m below the 

surface of the ground, originates from Synevyr Lake. Apart from Synevyr Lake, there is also a number of smaller 

lakes in the Park, including the Wild Lake (photo 2) with an area of 1 ha, which is located on the slopes of Gropa 

Mountain near the famous high peat bogs "Gluchanya" and "Samschatka". Several small glacial lakes are 

located near the main peaks of the Pishkonia ridge. Synevyr Lake and Wild Lake are designated as areas of 

international importance according to the Ramsar Convention. 
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Photo 2. Wild Lake, photo by Tiukh Yu 

 

The hydrographic system of the Park with a total length of 426.9 km is quite compact (about 1.0-1.1 km/km
2
) 

and is located in the catchment area of the Tereblya river - the right tributary of the cross-border Tysa river 

(the Danube river catchment area). In its upper course, the river is characterized by a V-shaped valley, rocky 

bottom and numerous waterfalls and thresholds. The Tereblya River runs in the south-western part of the Park. 

The largest right tributaries of Tereblya river are the rivers Swoboda, Rostoki, Ozerianka, Hersovets, Suchar and 

Kvasovets. On the Tereblya river, the "White Zwir" cascade waterfall (6 m high) between the villages of Synevyr 

and Synevyrska Polyana near Synevyr Lake is well-known  in the Park area. During periods of heavy rainfall (e.g. 

in 1998 and 2000), the Tereblya and Ozerianka rivers were hit by massive catastrophic floods, with the water 

level in the Park rising by 5-6 m, which led to the destruction of the Forestry and Timber Floating Museum, 

unique in the whole of Europe.  

 

Within the Park there are very rare in the Ukrainian Carpathians oligotrophic high bogs, the largest of which are 

"Gluchanya" oog in the western area of the village of Nehrovets with an area of 17 ha and "Samschatka" bog in 

the Ozerianka river valley with an area of 4.2 ha. Apart from these peat bogs, there are also "hanging" bogs in 

the upper parts of the Gorgany mountains slopes.  

 

Climate 

There are three vertical climatic zones in the Park:  

 moderate, with an average annual temperature of +5.4°C and an annual amount of precipitation up to 

987 mm (570-800 m a.s.l.);  

 moderate and cool, with an average annual temperature of + 4.7°C and annual precipitation up to 

1100 mm (800-1200 m a.s.l.); 
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 cool, with an average annual temperature of + 3.2°C and annual precipitation up to 1500 mm (above 

1200 m a.s.l.). 

 

The cool climatic zone covers a very small percentage of the Park's area - the peaks of the Pishkonia ridge. The 

maximum temperature values are up to + 31°C (July), the minimum - down to -24°C (January). The last frosts 

are at the end of June (the higher parts of the mountains), the first in autumn - in early September. During the 

warm part of the year, rainfall often occurs, resulting in floods (up to 5-8/year) and various forms of erosion 

and landslides. The average number of days with snow cover is 50. The thickness of the snow cover ranges 

from 15 cm in the Wolowiec-Mizgirsky basin to 70-80 cm in the higher parts of the mountains. North-western 

and south-eastern winds prevail in the distribution of wind directions. 

 

Soils 

The following main types of soil are distinguished in the Park:  

 small patches in the top parts of the Pishkonia ridges, Krasnyj under the rock grasslands (about 2%) 

are covered with leptosoles and regosols; 

 under the areas covered by blueberries, mountain pine communities in the area above the upper 

forest boundary within the ridge of Polonyna Krasna, there are dystric folic leptosols; 

 surface eutric cambisols and gleyic soils, common mostly in beech forests;  

 large areas are covered with surface dystric cambisols in mixed forests and single-species (spruce) 

forests (more than 80% of the soil cover of the Park);  

 gleyic cambisols form small patches scattered among other soil types usually on the banks of rivers 

and streams under grey alder thickets; 

  Alluvial soils as beds for grassy and herbal meadow areas and different variants of alder trees (less 

than 1%). 

 

IV. ANIMATE NATURE 

 

Flora  

About 70% of the Park area (31 978 ha) is covered by forests, 60% of which are coniferous forests and 40% - 

deciduous forests. The rest of the Park's land includes pastures (4 147 ha), hay meadows (1 755 ha), peat bogs 

(36 ha), other non-forested land (495 ha), built-up areas (1 763 ha) and surface waters (293 ha). Contrary to the 

large-scale transformation of mountain forests in this part of the Ukrainian Carpathians, ancient and primeval 

forests have been preserved in outlying parts of the Park. Their total area is 11 704 ha (36.6% of forest land), 

including 7 415 ha - these are natural beech forests of Fageta sylvaticae (photo 3). They are mostly located in 

the southern part of the Park in the near mountain pasture area on heights of 800-1400 m a.s.l. on slopes 

facing different directions - from 15-30° in places - up to 45°. 2 672 ha of old-growth forests of the Carpathian 

Mountains were added to the UNESCO Natural Heritage List "Ancient and Primeval Beech Forests of the 
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Carpathians and Ancient Beech Forests of Germany", including: 1 767 ha - beech forests, 638.3 ha - spruce 

forests and 266.7 ha - mountain pine. 

The vegetation of the Park is characterized by vertical arrangement: the largest part is located in the mountain 

forest zone (up to 1500 m a.s.l.), where in the lower sub-alpine forest the beech forests prevail, and in the 

upper one - spruce forests.  

 

 

Photo 3. Ancient forests in National Park Synevyr, photo by D. Dubyna 

 

Deciduous forests with a predominance of the common beech Fagus sylvatica cover a small area in the Park 

(about 15%) and are mostly located in the sacred spots of Kvasovets, Suchar, Gorbyk, Tiapesh. Most of the 

Park's beech forests belong to the Carpathian beech forest areasDentario-glndulosae-Fagetum, in which the 

undergrowth is formed by carpathian toothwort Dentaria glandulosa, sweetscented bedstraw Galium 

odoratum, wood sorrel Oxalis acetosella, yellow archangel Galeobdolon luteum, lady fern Athyrium filix-femina. 

The forests with a predominance of common hornbeamCarpinus betulus occur up to the height of about 700 m 

a.s.l. Hornbeam often together with beech and hazel  Coryllus avellana occur in biogroups among non-forested 

plants communities (secondary grasslands). The forests with a predominance of sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus 

extend in large stripes on the upper border of beech forests, especially on south-facing slopes. On moist 

surfaces there are narrow strips of forests, mostly of grey alderAlnus incana. 

 

Coniferous forests, with a predominance of Norway spruce Picea abies, occupy the largest areas in the Park 

(about 65%). Single species - spruce forests, together with the thin spruce forests, usually cover the upper parts 

of the forest area, and below 1200 m a.s.l., the spruce grows together with the beechFagus sylvatica, silver fir 

Abies alba, sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus and the ashFraxinus excelsior, therefore large areas in the Park are 

covered by mixed forests. The predominance of single-species spruce forests takes place at altitudes of 1100-
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1500 m a.s.l. Most of the spruce forests are dominated by the blueberry Vaccinium myrtillus and the feather 

reed grass Calamgrostis arudinaceae.   

In the subalpine zone in the Park there are communities of mountain pine Pinus mugo , green alder Alnus 

viridis, Siberian juniper Juniperus sibirica as well as blueberry areas. The largest areas of mountain pine are in 

the region from the Polonyna Gorb to the Velyky Gorgan mountain at an altitude of 1400-1600 m a.s.l. Above 

1600 m a.s.l. mountain pine is only found among grassy communities.  

Non-forested plants communities, which cover less than 3% of the Park's area, mostly belong to the Molinio-

Arrhenatheretea and Calluno-Uliceea classes. High peat bogs are a very rare type of vegetation in the Park. 

Communities of this type occur on the western side of the village of Nehrovets - the famous "Gluchanya" peat 

bog (photo 4) and in the valley of the Ozerianka river - the "Samschatka" bog. Small peat bogs can be found on 

the slopes of  Gropa mountain (the so-called "hanging" bogs). 

 

 

Photo 4. "Gluchanya" peat bog, photo by M. Derbak 

 

There are 7 rare forest communities of the Green Book of Ukraine (2002) in the Park, including beech forest 

communities with perennial honesty Lunaria rediviva and European scopolia Scopolia carniolica, communities 

of mountain pine Pineta mugi and others. 

 

There are 991 species of vascular plants, 210 bryophytes, 460 algae, 151 lichens and 154 species of fungi in the 

Park. Among them 64 species of vascular plants have been entered into the Red Book of Ukraine, including 18 

species of orchidaceous Orchidaceae, narcissus anemone Anemone narcissiflora, golden root Rhodiola rosea, 

spotted gentian Gentiana punctata, great yellow gentian Gentiana lutea,, spring snowstorm Leucoium vernum, 

autumn crocus Colchicum autumnaleand others.  
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Fauna  

The rich fauna resources of the Park are quite well known. There are 1 486 species of invertebrates and 235 

vertebrates in its area.  Among the invertebrates in the Park area, 72 species of spiders, 31 species of 

myriapods and 1244 species of insects are found. 

 

Among the 19 species of fish found in the Park, a protected species in Ukraine is the Danube salmon Hucho 

hucho and grayling Thymalus thymalus. In the mountain streams of the Park live brown trout Salmo trutta and 

rainbow troutParasalmo mykiss. 6 species of fish are listed in the Red Book of Ukraine. 

 

In the area of the Park and its protection zone, 12 species of amphibians have been observed, of which 5 

species have a protective status, including fire salamander Salamandra salamandra, Carpathian newts Triturus 

montandoni and alpine newts Triturus alpestris.  

 

The group of reptiles in the Park is represented by 7 species, the most common of which are the sand lizard 

Lacera agilis, viviparous lizard L. vivipara, the grass snake Natrix natrixand the deaf adder Anguis fragilis. 2 

species of reptiles are listed in the Red Book of Ukraine. 

 

Most of the members of ornithofauna of the Park are forest species. 140 species of birds have been found 

here. From the point of view of nature conservation, the following orders of birds are classified as of great 

priority: diurnal birds of prey - the golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos, hen harrier Circus cyaneus, short-toed snake 

eagle Circaetus gallicus, peregrine falcon Falko peregrinus, eagle Aguila pomarina, booted eagle Hieraateus 

pennatus; owls, including the Eurasian eagle-owl, Bubo bubo, Ural owl Strix uralensis; woodpeckers - the 

European green woodpecker Picus viridis, Eurasian three-toed woodpecker P. tridactylus, white-backed 

woodpecker Dendrocopos leucotos; mountain species and other rare and peculiar species - the black stork 

Ciconia nigra, western capercaillie Tetrao urogallus(134 birds).  

 

There are 56 species of mammals in the Park and its protection zone. The most numerous representatives of 

this cluster are small mammals: rodents, insectivores, including bats. There are large predatory mammals such 

as the brown bear Ursus arctos, whose number at the beginning of 2020 was 4 individuals, wolf Canis lupus - up 

to 10, lynx Felis lynx - 11, wildcat Felis sylvestris - 12, European badger Meles meles - 10, European pine marten 

Martes martes - 193, and herbivorous mammals : red deer Cervus elaphus - 217, roe deer Capreolus capreolus - 

483, wild boar Sus scrofa - 88. The first Brown Bear Rehabilitation Center in Ukraine has been operating in the 

Park since 2011, in which, in which, as at 2020, 30 individuals are kept (photo 5). 

The Red Book of Ukraine lists 24 species of vertebrates occurring in the Park, European Red List lists 9. 
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Photo 5. Brown Bear Rehabilitation Center, photo by N. Chup 

 

V. PROTECTION ZONES AND MONITORING 

According to the functional zoning of nature conservation, in the National Park "Synevyr" the protection zone 

covers 5 866 ha (17%), regulated recreation zone - 23 043 ha (66.6%), stationary recreation zone - 12 ha and 

economic zone - 5 677 ha (50.6%).  

 

Monitoring in the Park is carried out according to the rules for the preparation of "Nature Chronicles" adopted 

in Ukraine by the Ministry of Environmental Protection. In total, there are 61 special protection facilities and 7 

scientific proving grounds, 24 permanent and 20 temporary monitoring areas. The list of rare natural 

complexes includes: Tereblya with its tributaries as a permanent place of spawning for brown trout and 

rainbow trout, Danube salmon and grayling; mineral water springs; the "Gluchanya" and "Samschatka" bogs; 

forest communities of gray alder, rare in Ukraine, in the valleys of the Kvasovets, Sycharovets, Mala and Velika 

Gropa streams; maple forests Aceretea Pseudoplatani in sacred spots Bosowczyk, Suchar and Gedeszowa-

Koszeliwczyk, crooked beech forestsFageta fruticesa in sacred spots Zapodryny, Lomacz and Mlynnyk; beech 

and mixed primeval and ancient forests in Wilszanka, Kvasovets, Suchar-Strymba, Suchar-Darvayka, and Ozirce; 

a relict of the late glacial - common yew Taxus baccata in the sacred spot Tysowyj on the slopes of Darvayka 

mountain and of the Holocene - Swiss pine Pinus cembra in the sacred spot Upper Polyanki. 
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VI. NATURAL ATTRACTIONS AND TOURIST ROUTES 

In addition to natural attractions, such as Synevyr Lake (photo 1) and "Wild Lake" (photo 2), the top of the 

Strymba mountain, the Pishkonia ridge, ancient forests (photo 3), the peat bog "Gluchanya" (photo 4), Brown 

Bear Rehabilitation Center (photo 6), the "Biały Żwir" waterfall, in the area of the Park and its protection zone 

there is a number of historical and architectural monuments of national and local importance, including 7 

wooden and brick orthodox churches from the 18th/20th centuries -  - Holy Spirit Orthodox Church with a 

belfry in Kolochava, Pokrov Orthodox Church and belfry in Synevirska Poliana village. The "Old Village" Museum 

in Kolochava, an open-air museum on the Kolochawka River, is a very interesting place which tells the story of 

the Carpathian Mountains. It is the river that the culture of the Hutsuls, Boykos, Lemkos, Hungarians, 

Romanians, Germans, Jews and Slovaks is connected to. This is evidenced by the exhibits collected in the 

museum, in particular folk costumes. In the open-air museum you can also see the Kolochava narrow-gauge 

railway, the main exhibit is a historic steam locomotive. 

 

Apart from the open-air museum "Old Village", there is a tourist center in the Park area, which also includes 

the remains of the once famous and only one in Europe Forestry and Timber Floating Museum, which was 

almost completely ruined by floods in 1998 and 2000. There are two information centers for tourists in the 

Park, located in the villages of Synevyr-Ostriky and Nehrovets, next to the "Gluchanya" peat bog. A tourist 

center near the Brown Bear Rehabilitation Center is under construction. There are about 140 km of nature 

trails and hiking trails marked in the Park.  
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